
wv hbt uhkt rnthu van kt ohekt rcshu - (c-u) vbuntv ,ufzc vkutd
    tarkhgk) rnuku rcsk vaeva kg ypan u,ht rchs - van kt ohekt rcshu :h"

j,pa ',ubuak hbhn hbac sjt rcs cu,fv kpf vrutfku /vzv ogk v,ugrv vnk (cf 'v
vbuufv hvn ihcvk ubhkg ;xubc ?wuhkt rnthuw rnt cuau 'wvan kt ohekt rcshuw rntu
vnfc hf 'sungk ubhkg sug ?uhkt rcsnv uvhn van dhav tk uyt 'wv"huv hbtw urntc
ruchs kg vrun wrcshuw hf 'wrnthuw rntba vn ihck wrcshuw rntba vn ihc ekjn ,unuen
oaa ohausev ohrpxnu k"zjn gush f"nf /vfr vrhnt kg vrun wrnthuw ukhtu 'vae
rntnv vzc vbvu 'wohnjrw ,bhjc kg vrun v"huv oau wihsw ,bhjc kg vrun o"hekt
ifn rjtk ;fh,u 'ihsu haue kg ohrunv wohekt rcshuw rntb vkhj,n ,ubuakv wc urntb

 /ohnjr whjcu vfr vrhnt kg ohrunv wv"huvw hbt wrnthuw rntb
u,vhn, kg vank v"cev ka u,cua,k lanv ov ukt ohrcsa arpk raptu    
v"cev ka vbgnv in vbvs 'wudu wvzv ogk v,grv vnkw (v khgk) ,nsuev varpc
'u,vhn,k vcua, ubtmn tk wudu wvgrpk vagt rat ,t vtr, v,gw (t 'u khgk) vank
ojkaha sg ktrah ogk kkuga vgrv kf kg vgrpc ouebk tuv sh,ga vgsuv ot hf
,t u,uks,avc kgp vnk van ka u,vhn, omg kg okut 'vezj shc umrtn oardhu
ohtura hpf hf 'lf kg uk uchav tk iuufnca raptu 'zt v"cev uchav tk vrynv lphv
ostvk ohznrv in sjtu 'iduvf tka rchsa van kg vbgy v,hva h"ar hrcsn ubt
ka vbhjc kg vrun rcsvu 'shnu ;fh, u,ut ohchan ihta vzc tuv iduvf tka rchsa

/u,kta kg uk chavk v"cev aehc ifn rjtk okut 'iduvf tka vaga kg zdur
 h"arpfu 'ypan iuakc vhv ruchsv omg 'vfru vae vrhntn v,hv vkukf uz vcua,      

 

ohrmn hnhn kg lsh vybu lyn je irvt kt rnt van kt wv rnthu
os uhvhu ovhnhn vuen kf kgu ovhndt kgu ovhrth kg o,rvb kg

 /// ohbctcu ohmgcu ohrmn .rt kfc os vhvu(yh-z) 
cuyv ,rfv ,cuj ihbgc -

    ttk lfhpk 'ufu,k lkabaf van kg ruthv ihdva hpk 'irvt kt rnt" :h"ar
tk ubhcr van hrv /k"fg '"irvt hsh kg veku 'ohgsrpmc tku osc tk ush kg vek
f"fu /ruthv ,t vfv irvt f"gu 'uhkg ihdv ruthva hpk 'ruthv ,t ,ufvk kufh vhv
lyn ,t vyb irvt kt rnt van kt wv rnthu" :(ch-j) ch,fs'ohbhf ,fnc ubhmn
vhv tk - irvt kt rnt" h"ar whpu /"ohrmn .rt kfc obfk vhvu .rtv rpg ,t lvu
kujc uvbnyhu hrmnv ,t drvaf uhkg ihdva hpk van hsh kg ,uekk htsf rpgv
,t ,ufvk ubhcr van kufh vhv tk 'ohbhf ,fnc od 'hrv /k"fg '"irvt hsh kg veku

/irvt h"g vagb f"gu '.rtvk vcuyv rhfvk chhj vhva ouan .rtv
 irn sngu     kkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    iiiiuuuunnnnuuuukkkkxxxx    uuuuvvvvhhhh,,,,,,,,nnnn    wwwwrrrr    kkkkuuuussssddddvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv    jjjjhhhhddddaaaannnnvvvvahs 't,khn lv kg 

vana iputc ,ufnv ,t thcvk ,uraptv uk vhvu 'kufh kf tuv v"ceva 'rhgvk
f"g f"t 'cuyv ,rfv ,cuj ,njn othcvk gbun vhvh tku 'o,uagk kufh vhv ubhcr

vnkw rnuku rcsk vaeva kg ypan u,t rchsa wohekt rcshuw urnt ,buuf
/vfr iuakc rnthvk ohhutrv ohrcs uhv ohrcsv ifu, okut wvzv ogk v,grv

varpc ohtura vn rhfzvk ubhkg vank v"cev ka u,cua,k vnsevfu    
hbez ,t ;uxtk f"d uaec vgrp kt ,fkk van ,t v"cev vuhmaf ',nsuev
'd khgk) wof,t h,sep suepw orack vuhmu rchs wv hp hf ovhbpk racku ktrah
jrfv vhv z"f 'ktrah hbhgk ,u,utv ,uagk f"d vuuymb (y c 's khgk) lanvcu '(zy
y"nc uhv ohguea hf 'o,kutdc v,ufzc o,ufzku ktrahc vbuntv ,t rrugk hsf
hf vbuntv ovc vrrug,ba ,ufzc eru ktdhvk hsf ,ufz oua vhv tku vtnuy hrga
okut /wv og kg aecku vgrp kt ,fkk irvtu van uhv ohtar ung ,t wv sep
iuhxbc uxb,vaf od o,bunt ujhfuh rat sg kgupc vkutdk ohhutr uhv tk ihhsg
ohkufh ohrcsv uhvu 'vftknv ,t shcfvk vgrp ,t rrugk wv vtr f"gu 'r,xvv

 /ktdhvk ohhutr od uagb zt uath,v tka ,ufzcu 'ktrah ,buntc odp rrugk
kt ohekt rcshuw :ikvksf vank v"cev ka u,cua, arpk ah runtv h"pg   
ot hf obhta iuhf 'vfr vrhntc rnthvk ohhutrv ohrcs uhv ohrcsv ifu, hf 'wvan
'rnukf wv"huv hbtw v,hv vcua,v ifu,u /wuhkt rnthuw urnt ,buuf uvzu 'vnjb hrcs
vhvha ubhhv 'o,bunt rrck hsf v,hv wv,ugrv vnkw ,kta u,chxca hauev ,ryn
'ihsc vkutdk ohtfz uhvh ztu 'wv hbt hf ohbhntn obhva ovhkg rcuga vn lu,n rfhb
,fkk (u euxp) rntnv vzc sug vank v"cev vuhm vbuntv iuhxbc usng ifta iuhfu
wohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t h,tmuvu v"huv hbtw ovhbpk rnuku ktrah hbc kt cua
,utrku of,bunt ,t rrck hsf vhv ift ofhkg urcga ohhaev ukt 'rnukf 'wudu
ohrcsv hbp ov lfa o,jfuva iuhfu 'vrhvcu vfz thv ,"havc of,bunt ift ot

/wohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t h,tmuvuwk curec ufz, if kg
 /vzk ogyv ruthc lhrmu 'vzf iputc teus ,ufnv tv,a lrum vhv

vbuntv ouxrpk hsf vhv ,ufn ragv ka ,hkf,v rehga jhdanv ruthcu    
wv hbt hf gs, ignk" :(jh 'j) ,ufnv lanv lu, oheuxp vnfc ch,fs unf /wvc
rucgc" :(sh 'y) f"fu '".rt wvk hf gs, ignk" :(yf 'y) ch,f ifu '".rtv crec
f"t ',ufnv ka ,hkf,v rehg uvza ifa iuhfu /".rtv kfc hbunf iht hf gs,
vbunt ka ekj tuva ',ufnv gmntc cuyv ,rfv ka sunhk lvk kusd lrum vhv
/"v"cev ka u,cuyc rupfha upux urhcj ka u,cuyc rpufv kf" :k"zjta unf wvc

 hrcsc rtucn vz suxha thcvu     lllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjvvvvotu ct suchf ,umn ruthcc (dk vumn) 
'vcuy ung vaga hnk sxj kundhu rhfha ostk uk hutra 'uz vumn haran" :k"zu
ohekt hbpk ,hkf,c vxutnu vgr vshn uza 'vcuy hupfu rfb,nu kcb vhvh tku
hutr ,ntc if kgu 'okugc u,uhv ,chx ov otvu ctv hf uck kt i,hau /ohabtu
uc ugdh od 'okugk uvuthcv ov hf 'kfuha ,kgu, kfu sucf kf ovk ,uagk uk
kev ,cuy rhfvk vbnn vkgh uapbc vsnv ,tz gcehafu /u,ubyec ,ughdh vnf

 /k"fg '"wufu 'iuatrv ost sg uh,uct kf ,chxu u,chx tuva 'tuv lurc
,sn uapbc ostv gceha hsf tuv otu ct suchf ,umn ka suxha 'rtucn hrv    
'ubng cyhn ,"hava ,ucuyv rhfn ostv vhvh vz h"gu 'untku uhctk cuyv ,rfv

/,"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntn vhvhu

"hbvn tk shcg ht shcg, tk tbnjr rnts t,khn kf" - Our Mishnah states if one was rfnu cbd on Shabbos, he is chhj to pay wvu ws. The Gemara
brings a t,hhrc that seems to contradict our Mishnah and says the cbd is ruyp. The case in the Braisa is where the cbd/rfun threw the vnvc into
the rmj of the jeuk for him to be vbue, so that at the time the vrhfn was kj the cbd was ,uark ,uarn vtmuv rcug and although the sale remains
valid, the reason he’s ruyp from wvu ws is because of vhbhn vcrsc vhk ohe. Abaye and Rava have a ,eukjn [:s vrun, wxn] if we say t,khn kf"
"hbvn tk shcg ht shcg, tk tbnjr rnts. This means that if according to the vru, the ihs is one may not do a certain action, then even if he does
do it, it has no validity. Most poskim rule like Rava that we do say this. If so, many Achronim ask, why don’t we say in the Braisa that since this cbd
was oiver vtmuv on Shabbos, we should say the sale is not kj (void) because it’s as if it was never sold? 
     The  [wt whx 'j"r wx n"auj]t"nr  says that if one swears that he will not make a certain sale and he is rcug his vguca and makes the sale
anyway, the sale is still valid. The z"y wonders, since he is going against his vguca and being rcug a utk, why don’t we say Rava’s rule of shcg ht
hbvn tk and the sale should be kuyc? The z"y explains that the only time we say this rule is if there is a unmg smn ruxht. Here, the vrhfn ruxht is
because of a side issue that he made a vguca, but the vrhfn itself is not a ruxht vagn. This is also why the t,hhrc in our Gemara, where the
cbd/rfun threw the vnvc into the rmj of the jeuk for him to be vbue on Shabbos, the sale remains a valid sale. This is because the vrhfn on
Shabbos is only ruxt because the ouh is orud, but the vagn, in and of itself is not ruxt, therefore, we do not apply the ihs of n"kgt.

 [j"r wx iuhkdc oa]t"gr        points out, that in the above case where he swore not to make the sale, although if he was rcug his vguca and made
the sale anyway it would be kj, if he made a jhka to do the sale, it would be kuyc, because of "vrhcg rcsk jhka iht".

],urgv .cue [wc ,ut wsg wx k"mz ibjkt wr      explains that n"kgt is only lhha when the ruxht is on the ihs ,ukj that is created from the action. For
example, regarding vrun,, the issur is the switching of Kedusha that is kj through the vrun,, so n"kgt can say that this ihs ,ukj does not take effect.
However, when the issur is on the vagn, for example "uyja, tk ubc ,tu u,ut", where the issur is not the r,hv that happens through the vyhja, but
rather the actual vyhja vagn is ruxt, on this vagn we don’t say n"kgt, because it was done and how can we undo an action? This is also why a
vyhja done on Shabbos is raf even though it’s a utk, because the issur is not on the r,hv that comes from doing the vyhja but on the vagn
vyhja and on that we don’t say n"kgt. The  [wv ,ut 'txa]lubhj ,jbn  says the only time tcr holds n"kgt is when the utk is on a specific vagn.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l (Lubavitcher Rebbe) would say:
    “wirvtu van tuv /// vanu irvt tuvw - Aharon Hakohen offered the sacrifices in the Mishkan. Thus, he embodied the
proper worship of Hashem and symbolized prayer in general. Moshe Rabbeinu, the Rebbi and teacher of Bnei Yisroel,
epitomized Torah learning. The juxtaposition of the two names and their repetition in reverse order teaches us that
there are times in our daily lives when one aspect takes precedence over the other. Sometimes we stress prayer, as a
preparation for performing mitzvos and learning Torah; sometimes we learn first in order to pray more effectively.”

A Wise Man would say: “Try not to become a man of success. Try to become a man of value.”                                             
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Kashrus in the Kitchen.  The Jewish Kitchen (91)
Unsupervised Gentile in a Jewish Home. Last week we
discussed halachos of creating a “Mirsus” - a situation where an
unsupervised gentile is scared of getting caught by a Yid entering
his room at any time, or by security cameras. There are two
other basic ways to deal with this problem: creating a situation
where there is nothing for the gentile to gain by doing the wrong
thing, or by making it hard or impossible to do the wrong thing.
Gentile Has Nothing to Gain. The Mechaber (1) and RMA (2),

regarding the suspicion that a gentile might swap a Jew’s food
for another’s food, says we are not scared a gentile will cook,
swap, etc. just to make a Jew sin. If the gentile has something to
gain, then and only then are we afraid he will do something like
this. There is a discussion in the Poskim (3) whether this permits
one to be lenient l’chatchila and leave a gentile alone, or only
b’dieved once he was left alone, and we don’t prohibit the food.
In a situation where this is the only way to manage, one could
rely on the opinion of the Pri Chodosh (4) who is lenient. This

      

can be accomplished by setting up the area so that the gentile has
his own cooking equipment [i.e. portable microwave oven] in a
convenient place. Or, one can find out what food he likes and
have plenty of it available to him for free. If other cooking
equipment or washing dishes are relevant, one could purchase a
set of pots and have a nearby bathroom sink available to him for
washing. One would then explain to the gentile, in a language
that he understands, how easy it is for him to do these things.
Common Application. A common application of the above is
when a kosher establishment sends food with a gentile. Such items
should always be properly sealed and if any tampering occurred it
will be known. If it was not sent sealed, it will be a judgment call
whether there is anything for the gentile to gain by switching the
food [such as being hungry on a longer trip and eating and then
replacing the food]. If one is in doubt, he should call a Rav. 
    We have explained creating a situation where a gentile has no
motive to do the wrong thing. Another solution is making things
hard to tamper with and will be explained next week IY”H.

 



   The true character of a person is how he lives his life when nobody is looking. Most of the things that we do in public, we do
a certain way because we know people are watching us. Sometimes it is conscious and sometimes it is subconscious, but we
often act differently when we are with others than when we are alone. This week’s parsha gives us a deep and penetrating look
into the greatest man who ever lived and how he became so great. The sensitivity of Moshe Rabbeinu goes beyond human
comprehension. His deep feelings of right and wrong can boggle the mind of the most righteous among us. 
     After the first four plagues, Pharaoh finally gave permission for the Jews to bring korbanos to Hashem in Egypt. Moshe
refused. Why? Explains the Chasam Sofer zt”l that when the Mitzriyim would see the Jews slaughtering sheep, which to them
was their god, they would become so angry that they would wish to stone the Jews. However, they would not dare do so after
being humbled and put in their place after four makkos. This would make them even more frustrated and Moshe felt that it was
not proper to inflict this kind of psychological torture on the Egyptians. Moshe said, “Lo Nachon Laasos Kein” - it is not right
to do this! It would not be the correct conduct for a Jew to cause harm or pain to another human being in this way. It doesn’t
matter that the Egyptians are killing and torturing us Jews! That has nothing to do with the way a Jew behaves. A Jew does not
inflict unnecessary harm or pain on another human being, no matter what. 
    This is GADLUS! This is Moshe  Rabbeinu! Only someone of his caliber could take into account the feelings of his own
people’s torturer. But this is what makes one truly great. When a person is able to take himself OUT of the equation and truly
see the WHOLE picture with perfect clarity. Every one of us, in our own lives, can try to go that extra mile, by truly feeling the
pain or joy of others and showing them how much we care, because this is what makes one into a greater person. 

     Moshe Rabbeinu was instructed to tell the Yidden "wv hbt" - Who will redeem you. Why then, in the very next posuk, did he
repeat those words "wv hbt hf o,gshu"? It would seem to be redundant. One thought that comes to mind is that the first time,
Moshe was instructed to tell them "wv hbt". The second time, after they’d already seen the "wv ,urucd", it says "wv hbt hf o,gshu".
You, on your own, will know, not only from what Moshe’s telling you. Another idea is as follows: In posuk wz, it says h,jeku"
"ofheukt wv hbt hf o,gshu ogk hk of,t, adding the word "ofheukt". In the previous posuk, when Hashem demonstrates His might,
the entire world realizes that He runs the world - that’s wv hbt. But once Hashem says "hk of,t h,jeku" and chooses us as His
people, it’s a more personal and intimate relationship. Perhaps we can add a final machshava based on how the words of the
Chiddushei HaRim zt”l, who beautifully explains the double lashon in the following posuk: 'ohrmn ,kcx ,j,n of,t h,tmuvu"
"o,sucgn of,t h,kmvu. In golus we tend to get a bit too comfortable and begin to follow the behavior of the goyim, r”l. The
initial impetus for us to do teshuva, is when we become disgusted by their ways. Thus, Hashem promises, “I’ll take you out of
Mitzrayim so you won’t have to be influenced by the depravity of their lifestyle. Then you’ll be ready for redemption.” 
    There is an amusingly sad but all too true-sounding anecdote. Eliyahu Hanavi comes to a simple farmer and asks if he wants
Moshiach to come. The farmer responds, how does it benefit me? Eliyahu answers, he’ll redeem you and take you to Eretz
Yisroel leaving your oppressors behind, never to bother you again. The farmer says let me ask my wife. Her response? Tell him
that Moshiach should take all the goyim to Eretz Yisroel, and then we’ll be able to live here in peace! Maybe that’s what the posuk
is saying. After Hashem enables us to purge that feeling of comfort in golus, we’ll truly be able to appreciate what we’ve been
missing, the magnificence of "ofhekt wv hbt". We should live with this realization, so that we can be ready for the imminent geula!    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 ire jhnmt tuvv ouhc
 /// ktrah ,hck(tf-yf ktezjh)

ohrmn ,cgu, hf if ,uagk iufb tk van rnthu
ohrmn ,cgu, ,t jczb iv ubhekt wvk jczbcf-j) (

wv hbt hf o,gshu /// wv hbt ktrah hbck rnt ifk
 /// ohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmunv ofhekt(z'u-u)

 /// lh,urtancu lhrub,cu lngcu lhscg ,hccu l,yn kgu lcfan rsjcu l,hcc utcu ukgu ohgsrpm rthv .rau(jf-z)
   The Gemara (Pesachim 53b) tells us that Chanania, Mishael and Azariah learned from the example of the frogs in
Egypt, who jumped into the ovens to do the will of Hashem, that they too should be prepared to be thrown into a fire. They
reasoned that the frogs who were not commanded in the mitzvah of Kiddush Hashem, were nonetheless willing to go into a
burning oven for the sake of sanctifying Hashem’s name. All the more so (kal v’chomer), human beings like them, who
are commanded in the mitzvah of Kiddush Hashem, should be willing to allow themselves to be thrown into the fire.
    With the outbreak of World War I in 1914, the famed Mir Yeshivah moved to Poltava, Ukraine for a number of years,
and only returned in 1921 to its original building in the Polish town of Mir. The yeshivah blossomed, attracting students
not only from Europe, but also from America, South Africa and Australia. By the time the second world war broke out, the
Mir Yeshivah was one of the most prestigious institutions of Torah learning in the world. There was hardly a Rosh
Yeshivah in all of Europe who had not studied in the Mir. Although this was clearly the golden age of the Mir Yeshivah,
world politics had brought tension to all parts of Europe, and the little hamlet of Mir was not spared its own fair share. 
     With incredible Hashgacha Pratis and serendipity, the entire body of the yeshivah managed to escape through Russia.
The story of the Mir Yeshivah’s escape from war-torn Europe, to the foreign shores of Shanghai during the height of
WWII, is legendary. At the start of the war, the yeshivah moved en masse to Vilna, the capital of Lithuania, where they
remained for a while before applying and receiving destination visas to Curacao, a Dutch protectorate in the Caribbean,
along with travel visas to Japan. The visa-granting actions of the Dutch and Japanese consuls in Vilna enabled the entire
yeshivah, which traveled to Vladivostok on the Trans-Siberian Railway, to find safety in Kobe, Japan, before eventually
settling in Shanghai, China, for the duration of the war. Miraculously, the yeshivah managed to survive intact with nary
even a slight drop-off in the students’ devotion and diligence in their learning.
     When the students and faculty members of the yeshivah arrived in Shanghai, they were initially treated well by the local
Chinese populace. These rag-tag war refugees were a novelty and the locals took pity on them. However, not everyone
was thrilled at the arrival of these Jewish students. A clandestine group of Chinese ruffians, people who hated these and all
Jews, could not handle the fact that they were being allowed to survive, and plotted against them. They secretly arranged
to kill a wholesale number of European Jews inside the yeshivah building and set a plan in motion. 
     Their nefarious scheme might have worked if not for one Chinese local, a resident of Shanghai who did not dislike the
Jews; he even had an affinity for these refugees. Again, through tremendous Hashgacha, the man uncovered the plot and
surreptitiously informed the local authorities, resulting in a foiled plot. The gang did some sort of internal investigation and
found out exactly who had snitched on them. This Chinese man was discovered by the group that planned the attack and
had him killed in a brutal manner, so as to warn others. 
     When the story was revealed to the masses, the incident troubled the boys in the Mir Yeshivah immensely because this
Chinese man saved many Jews from a horrific death, not for his honor or money, but because it was the right thing to do.
Why did Hashem punish him like this, they wanted to know? Is this the reward for doing a good deed - even for a non-Jew?
     They took their question to the famed Mashgiach, R’ Yechezkel (Chatzkel) Levenstein zt”l, who lovingly guided the
Mir Yeshivah during those difficult years. When they approached the door to his office, they heard him crying, “Hashem,
this non-Jew was a wonderful man but he was not Jewish. This was the only time he helped boys in yeshivah, and yet You
gave him a gift - to die Al Kiddush Hashem. I, Chatzkel, have served You faithfully my entire life and have helped boys
many times. Why didn’t You give me this present to be Mekadesh Shem Shamayim like this Chinese person?”                       
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vae vscgnu jur rmen van kt ugna tku /// (y-u)
llllyyyynnnn: After living in Yerushalayim for almost a year, the
Satmar Rebbe, R’ Yoel Teitelbaum zt”l, decided to
relocate to America. One day, a very prominent Torah sage,
R’ Asher Zelig Margulius zt”l, came knocking at his door.
He had heard about the Rebbe’s impending move and came
to dissuade him from going through with his decision. 
    “Our Rebbe, our leader,” he addressed the Satmar Rebbe,
“in whose care will you be leaving us, should you move to
America? lf, Heaven forbid, someone will face a misfortune,
whom will he have to turn to?” he asked.
  The Rebbe replied, “Let me give you some practical advice.
lf anyone seeks a blessing that will have an impact in
Heaven, all he has to do is go to a shul and keep his eyes
open during Shacharis. When the congregants roll up their

sleeves to place Tefillin on their forearms, watch for a person
displaying a tattooed number engraved into his flesh. That is
the person to whom you should turn, for after having gone
through the purgatory of the concentration camps and the
Holocaust, he was so totally cleansed and purified that his
blessing surely has great weight in the Heavenly court.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Among the many purposes of our enslavement in
Egypt, one of the key purposes it served was a purification
process for the Jewish nation. We are told this explicitly in
Parshas Vaeschanan (4-20), “I [Hashem] have brought you
out of Egypt, that iron blast furnace, to be G-d’s very own
people,” meaning Egypt served as a furnace that purifies fine
metals. This is a very important lesson that pertains to many
of us. If, when faced with trials and tribulations, we can
remind ourselves that there is also a beneficial cleansing in
process, then the troubles will be a lot less painful.

   Yechezkel HaNavi declares in the name of Hashem that
“On that day I will cause a horn to shoot up from the House
of Israel.” But what indeed is the “blossoming of the horn of
Israel” in the midst of the downfall of Egypt? What does one
have to do with the other?
    Rashi and other meforshim have a difficult time
explaining the literal meaning of this posuk, nevertheless,
they explain that “on that day” is referring to the end of a
forty-year period of exile when Hashem promises to gather
the dispersed Egyptians and reunite their kingdom only to
relegate them to the lowest realms of history and obscurity
when the once mighty Egyptian kingdom will end up being a
small insignificant nation with little to no power.

    R’ Alexander Zusia Friedman zt”l (Avnei Ezel) explains
that the salvation of the Jewish people is like a plant, which
can sprout up only after a seed has rotted away and it appears
that no fruit could possibly come from it. Salvation and
renewed strength will come to the Jewish people only after its
fortunes have reached a low ebb and it would seem as if it
were doomed to decay.
   By seeing their oldest nemesis Egypt being reunited, Klal
Yisroel would surely think that they are doomed forever. But
at that very moment, Hashem will then relegate the Egyptian
“seed” to the lowest levels of insignificance before He brings
the Jewish people out of their exile to sprout into a great
nation once again.
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